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1st Friday 7pm At the rear of The Woodturning
Every Friday. 7.30pm. Old Parkerville primary
Parkerville.
4th Tuesday 7pm Balga TAFE Campus,

Centre, Stanhope Gardens, Midvale.
School, Cnr Dura Road and Riley Road,
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SURFACE
MAIL

TYAWA GROUPS MEETING TIUES, DATES AT{D VENUES.

3rd Thursday 7.30pm Venue. High School.
1st Wednesday, 3rd Friday 7pm. Cross Electrics.
1st and 3rd Wednesday 7pm. Venue. High School.
4th Saturday of every month. Moora High School. (Depending on availability of venue).
2nd and 4th Wednesday. Brookton District High School.
Sundays 9.15am to 4pm. Various home workshops.
1st and 3rd wednesdays 7.30pm Liddlelow Homestead, cooper Avenue, Kenwick.
Every 2nd Tuesday 3pm from 1Sth February. Mandurah High School, Gibla Street,
Mandurah. check with convenor for locations during school holidays.
4th rhursday 7.30pm Palmyra Recreation centre, cnr Murray Rd and canning Hwy,
Melvllle.

18 Loxwood Road, Balga.
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PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS.

Now that we're entering the count-down period for the
next Annual General Meeting, two things go through my
mind. First, who is going to volunteer to wear the
President's badge, and second, what sort of President
have I been?

As to the first, I can assure anybody who is interested that
the job won't kill you -- there's a great bunch of
Committee and volunteers who do 90% of the work -- in

fact I believe I have grown in confidence and self-esteem
because of all the kind words and actions that have come
my way, and I can say quite firmly that I have enjoyed my

term in office.

As to the second, well, that's for you to judge. But I do

regret that I haven't done more to further the cause of a
headquarters for the Association. The many members
who don't play a very active part in the organising of our
weekends can have little appreciation of the really hard
work that goes into these weekends. They don't just

happen. They are planned, organised and put into effect
by a dedicated few, who cannot be expected to continue
doing it in the same way for ever.

A home of our own would simplify life in so many ways,
and would, by improving our facilities, improve the
Association for everybody. So think about it before
September, and let's make the big decision. Jon.

ASSOCIATION WEEKEND CALENDAR.

Daie: 18/19th June, 1994.
Venue: Loftus Community Centre Leederville.
Competition: Laminated platter. Max 300 mm.
Host Group: North of the River.

Date: 16/17th July, 1994.
Venue: Brown Park, Swan View.
Competition: TableLamp.
Host Group: Midvale.

2Ol21st August, 1994.
Moora Senior High School, Moora. €ee
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Competition: Salt and Pepper Mill (pair)

Host Group: Central Mldlands.

Date: 17l18th September, 1994.
Venue: Loftus Community Centre, Leederville.
Competition; Toy - 60% turned.
Host Group: Committee. Annual General Meeting.

Date: 15/16th October, 1994.
Venue: Margaretta Wilson Centre, Collie.
Competition: Candlestick. [Details to be given in next

Newsletter.] 'Yi! 
c; I

Host Group: Collie.

Date:
Venue:

FROM THE EDITOR ....

For the first time since becoming editor, a response has

been received to my invitation and five letters expressing
points of view have been received. They have all been
published [see pages 4 and 5] and will, I hope, lead to
further contributions. Remember this is your Newsletter
and it relies on your participation. Do not leave it all to
others.

Please note that letters for the Secretary or for our
Membership Secretary should be addressed to them.
Letters to the editor should only concern items relating to
the Newsletter. We are still wanting technical articles that
will be of interest to other members - helpful tips or

gadgets that you have found useful will all be welcome.
Robin Halbert.

OBITUARIES.

It is with deep regret we note the passing ol our
members Stan Clarke ol Kelmscott and Malcolm
France of Coolbellup. We extend our sincere
condolences to Mrs Peggy Clarke and family and to
Mrs Ann France and her lamily.

FOR SALE...
T-GEM wood lathe on stand. 19BB model. Hollow shafts,
2 morse taper. 3/4hp motor. Clutch and brake. Excellent
condition $1600 new. Sell for $890 ono.

Trevor Jones Phone 293 1777 (No. 1237)
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DEMONSTRATIONS, EXHIBITIONS, SALES.

16th - 1gth June. Traditional Crafts Spectacular Claremont
Show Grounds.

22nd-27tn August Southlands Shopping Centre, Willetton.

PLEASE NOIT: Turned articles are required for these

exhibitions. Contact Ra1' BO\YRA (09) 349 9310 or Len
NTCHOLLS (09) 339 6.190.

PROBLEH CORNER.
lf you are having a particular problem share it with our
mernbers and you may weli get a solution.

PBOBLEM: When finishing the bottom of a bowl or the top
of a pedestal, it is very difficult to achieve a smooth finish.
Have any members a method of achieving this without using
an inordinate amount of sandpaper ?

)

Preea'sdoa
}TOODCRAFTS

CLOCK CRAFTS SUPPLIES
AND ACCESSORIES

Ouality clock movemenls, weather
instruments, dials, numerals, musical

movements, pen funneis and LOTS MORE
Also repairs.

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME

7 Wildwood Heights
Leeming, W.A.6149

Tel: 093324481
Fa: 09-3326811

Wholly owned by Wagen fty Ltd.

AcN 009 1 77 593
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8.00 am
8.30

9.00

10.00

WOBKSHOP MEETING 18/1gth June 1994.
Loftus Community Centre, Cnr Loftus

and Flichmond Streets, Leederville.

Welcome to all WAWA members, families, friends and
visitors from your Host Group - North of the River.
CONVENOR: Ron Ahrens MC: Jim Bell.
HOST: Kevin Bryant SAFEry ADVISOB: Jim Waters.
INSTRUCTORS: Neil Basden, Dig Constant, Gordon
Flatclitfe, John Rule, George Rice, Ron Smith.

Competition ltem: Laminated Platter. Max. 30omm.

Saturday 18th.

WAWA WORKSHOP MEETING 16/17th JULY 1994
BROWN PARK, Cnr Amherst and Salisbury Roads,

SWANVIEW.
The Midvale group welcome all members, partners, friends
and visitors to their workshop weekend.
CONVENOR: Ken Locke. MC: John partridge. HOSTS:
John Clark and Alex Meldrum.

Competition ltem: Table Lamp.
Saturday 16th.

8.00am Chuck wagons arrive, venue setup.
Registration, fellowship and hands on.

9.00 Announcements.
"Segmented Clocks" - John Clark.
MORNING TEA.
Tai Chi - presefiW b E arrrntrlcrrJ-
"The skew chisel" - John Shinnick.
Hands on, mini competition.
Competition entries close, voti ng
commences.
LUNCH. BYO.
"The Little Beaver spray gun" - finishing
Keith Johnson.

2(N l-adies Origani with Ken l_o*e
Show and Tell.
AFTERNOON TEA.
'Phctographing your work" - Ken Locke.
Tool and gadget auction - Viv paust.
Please bring anything you wish to sell, put a
reserve price on it, display it during the day
and with luck, it will be bought!

Hands on and mini competition continue.
TUORNING TEA.
"Segmented bowls" - Bill Watters.
Voting closes.
"Environmentally frier"rdly and health
products" - David Delgano.
LUNCH. BYO.
Des Miller on Design. Presidents forum,
competition results, Guess the Wood.
Final clean up and finish. All hands please.

Unload chuck wagons and set up.
Registration and fellowship. Hands on
throughout the day.
"Off centre turning discussion" - John
Rule. Hands On.
MORNING TEA.

10.00
|O:fi l-adies
10.30
'1'1.30

12.00

1.00pm
10.30

11.30

fi-A, ladies" 'Fqisty Ad&*e and
Ibmongntion' - Lyn Uiver-

"Safeiy in the Workshop" - Peter Rohan
from D.O.H.S.W.
"Long Hcle Boring" - George Rice.

'12.00 noon. LUNCH. l-esrnurdie Boy Scouts rill
provi<le a Sausage Siizzle luncft d gP

each-
Competition entries close, voting
commences.

1-d) ptn l-adies. ' k*ittg Aaskats from Plrctic
We'- l-ec Ch*e

"Spherical box with otfset base" - Jack
Palias.
"Some views on design" with Joe
Hegney fror:r lnCustrial Arts Department,
Hands cn.
AFTERNOON TEA.
Show and Tell with comrnents from Joe
Hegney.
"Turning a 21st Birthday Key" - Bon
Goodson.

6.00 EVENING MEAL. B.Y.O. CASSEROLE.

7.00 Address by Dr Ted Stewart-Wynne,
Head ol Stroke Unit, Royal perth
Hospital and member of WAWA
(Northern Group). Subject: "A layman's
guide to Strokes". Strokes are a matter
of considerable importance and interest
to us all. Ted's easy to understand
address with slides is certain to lead to
many questions. DON T MISS THIS
OPPORTUNIry to learn the causes,
effects and treatment of STROKE.

Sunday 19th.
9.00am "Deep vessel turning" - Peter Lowe.

Hands on.
1O.OO MORNING TEA.
10.30 "Finishing ofr the tool and sanding" -

John Rule.
Competition voting closes.
"Thread cutting" - Jori Croft.
LUNCH. BYO. Load chuck wagons.
Presidents Forum, Competitlon Results
and Guess the Wood.
Final Clean up, load chuck wagons. All
hands please.

Explanation o, Activities.
9.00 John Clark will show how he segments his clocks and will

show different stages ol the process.
10.30 John Shinnick is a professlonal turner and one of the

{oundation members o1 our Association. He teabhes
woodturning in Bunbury. His presentation is centred on the
skew, its problems and remedies.

11.30 The mini competition will be a darning mushroom. All
material will be supplied, so enter and enjoy yourself.

1.00 The Association's finishing expert, Keith Johnson will
demonstrate the Little Beaver spray gun, and discuss its
merits. No doubt general finishing will be touched on.

3.30 Prior to coming to Perth in 1978 Ken Locke rvas Senior
Lecturer in photographic design at Hong Kong polytechnic.
He will discuss and demonstrate simple and inexpensive
methods to produce high quality transparencies for
submission to interstate and international competition.

4,30 Our resident auctioneer and raconteur par excellence, Viv
Paust will conduct the tool and gadget auction,

10,30 Bill Watters will explain how he segments bowls using
segments lor the sides and solids for the base. He will
discuss the "sandwich" and wili then turn an example.

11.15 Many of you may have seen David Dalgano on TV with Our
Home show. He will talk about and show his
environmentally friendly products, including some new lines.

1.00 A Sunday highlight will be Des Miller on design. Des will
critique the competition items as well as appropriate items
from Show and Tell. A presentation not to be missed.

2.00
3.00
3.30
4.30

Sunday 17th.
9.00
10.00
10.30
11 .00

tt.13

12.00
1.00pm

1.00

1.45

3.00
3.30

4.15

11.00

12.00
',l.00 pm
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COMPETITION LEEDERVILLE MARCH 94.
Subject: A vase to height of 400mm

This choice of subject could have been expected to appeal
to more competitors. lt is difficult to choose subjects with
wide appeal. This is the reason we ask for your comments
and suggestions. The competitions at present are taken
from suggestions handed in last year so your feedback
would be much appreciated. Thirteen people entered with
three in Beginners, five in lntermediate and five in Open.
Thanks very much to all our entrants.

RESULTS.
Beginners: 1st David Devereaux C.Laurel (61)

Znd Barry Spencer - Jarrah. (63)
3rd David Cassidy - Jarrah. (62)

lntermediate: 1st Bert McDonough - C.Laurel (44)
2nd Ray Bowra - Jarrah. (42)
3rd Ted Cotgrove - Blackboy. (45)

IMFORTANT NOIICE TO ALL MEMBERS.

WLeXeruO MEETINGS. As a voluntary and rapidty growing
organisation, it is important that the following be considered
and understood by all members, particularly perhaps those
who have joined in recent years. Our weekend meetlngs
provide the best opportunity for sharing knowledge,
techniques and fellowshlp and are enjoyed and appreciated
by all. However, it is time for a reminder about our
organisati onal arran gements.

'l . Weekend meeting programs are arranged ln turn once per
year by Group Convenors who strive to arrange an
interesting, educational and innovative program.

2. The onus is upon the organising Group to tow the chuck
wagons away from the previous venue, hold them in safe
storage for the ensuing month, then take them to their
weekend meetlng venue. Before towing to the next
venue, check tyre pressures and tail lights. Please ensure
the keys are passed on. One chuck wagon can be stored
in a shed at the rear of Timbecon premises at John Street,
Bentley.

3. Our ladies join us at our Weekend rneetings and readily
assist at the Registration desk and in the kitchen.
Everyone will agree that our ladies look after us very well
inCeed. But, is it fair to expect our ladies to clean up
evei'ything in the kitchen/dining areas, particularly mopping
the flccrs befcre we leave? lt is unfortunate and unfair for
the same g:ouc of volunteers to deal with these matters
|a^^^ll -*^, '$^-lalllUi LLI drrEl lr r-' rii l.

WE NEED MORE VOLUNTEERS TO SHARE THE LOAD, It
is basicaliy the Host Grcup s responsibility to organise
volunteers for the follcwrng tasks:
1. Tow chuck wagons away ficm previous venue for safe

keeping and return to thelr venue.
2. Load and unload chuck wagcns, carry equipment to and

from.
3. Arrange Reception desk and kitchen voiunteers in liaison

with Thora Smith - Reception, Phone 447 5437 and Marie
Lathwell - Kitchen, Phone 29'l 6280.

4. Clean up whole area and return furniture to correct
location as found on arrival. (We have been fined for not
replacing furniture.)

5. Arrange at least four male volunteers to clean floors
including vacuum cleaning of carpeted areas and mopping
of tiled floors in the eating areas.

These tasks need not be the sole responsibility of Group
Convenors. Any one of us can assist and liaise to ensure
smooth running and sharing the load.

Thank you in advance for volunteering. Max Hayles.
Weekend Co-ordinator.

* MOOBA WEEKEND 2OI21ST AUGUST.
JIM PEMBEH of North of the River Group will organise a bus
to the Moora Meeting for the Saturday if sutficient members
are interested. lt is expected that the bus would leave about
6am and arrive back about Bpm. Would those interested
please ring Jim on 409 9124.

I}TTF-ITS TO TIIE I]DITOR _

"As one who attends weekend workshops on a fairly regular
basis and precious little else, I am pleased to respond to your
invitation. I guess I am one of the number who makes it on
Saturday and not Sunday. My reason has been lack of time
to stay both days. The weekend goes quickly enough and os

I

I

Open: 1st
Znd
3rd

Ladies Choice:

Alan France - Jarrah. (25)

Bob Nichols - Jarrah. (22)
Len Nicholls - C Lilac/Jacaranda (24)

Alan France.

61 people voted. Please use your vote, our competitors
need your encouragement. You don't have to be an
expert to like one item better than another.

COMPETITION ALBANY APRIL 94.
Subject: A matched pair ol anything.

lmaginations were given free rein here but again we had a
fairly small number of entries, eighteen. Six in each class,
ranging from lace bobbins and earrings to book ends and
table lamps.

RESULTS.
Beginners: 1st David Devereaux - Stylised birds in

Camphor Laurel. (61 )

2nd Gerald Young - Picture frames in
Oak. (62)

3rd Don Burton - Lace bobbins in
Cottoneaster. (65)

lntelmediate: 1st Ted Cotgrove - Wall lights in

Jarrah (43)

2nd Bert McDonough - Balls on stands
in Jarrah. (44)

3rd Jon Croft - Candlestick in Camphor
Laurel. (42)

Open: 1st Brian Launer - Sandalwood boxes.(26)
2nd Alan France - Sheoak boxes. (24)
3rd Ken Rex - Jarrah Table Lamps. (21)

Ladies Choice: Brian Launer.

49 people voted. Again, thanks to all who entered and to
all who voted. Without you we have no competition and a
popular part of 

.our 
weekends would be lost. Keep it up.

Happy shavings. Eric Wdker.

THOUGHT TOR TODAY .....

The secret of life is not to do what one likes, but to
try and like what one has to do.

John Diclison Carr.

I
I
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the Saturday programme always looks more attractive
being for a full day. I am happy with the format, would
accornmodate change if the members desired, but I do not
seek change. I am happy with the country visit every
other month because it challenges me to hitch up and use
the caravan. I hope you stick with that.

One thing I would like to suggest is that you describe the
pieces when writing up the competition. When we vote we
vote for a number - the turner is anonymous. When I

read that Gerald Young won the Beginners section etc at
Brunswick I have no way of knowing what number he had
(l-forget what I voted for anyway) and more importantly I

don't know what the piece was (one does remember
outstanding work if reminded). lf you (or Eric Walker)
eould mention the pieces briefly, I think readers would take
more interest in the competition.

By the way I wondered whether a beginners piece had
been disqualified. lt was the best bit on show in my
opinion but was "apparently" too large to qualify. Careful
examination showed that it was made of a number of small
pieces glued together leaving one uncertain as to whether
the specified size of billet could have stretched that far. lf
it did the result was truly outstanding showing both
craftsmanship and a very clever intellect. I found it one of
the most intriguing pieces I have seen in a competition. Of
course I don't know w'ho did it, nor can I remember the
number. But if you described the piece, I would know if
Gerald Young did it or if not who and, importantly, if it was
adjudged to be outside the guidelines. Publication of
names and the fact of disquaiification might need to be
done carefully in case someone is hurt and spits the
dummy but I reckon you could handle it without offence."

**J'.n.rd Leggo. (No. 82)

"Our present situation reminds me of a story about a group
of little boys who badly wanted a tent. They had a few
meetings, then scrounged poles, ropes, canvas etc. and
spent two weeks working together to buib their beaut tent.
This effort was most enjoyable. On campletion, the lads
sat in their tent. After a few days this got boilng, interest
waned. WAWA has a "tent".

Weekend Workshops: I can only speak about Southwest
meetings, city meetings may be different.
1. All meetings are extremely well organised and

conducted.
2. Having 6 to 7 lathes available for demos, hands on,

seem too much/many. Audience interest is divided,
many lathes are idle.

3. People travelling long distances may stay overnight and
show up on Sunday. Those who travel shorter
distances seem to stay one day only. Do we have
daily attendance figures?

4. Why do we attend? Loyalty to WAWA? To learn
something new? To renew acquaintences? Check on
who is doing what? I do.

5. I suggest for distant country meelings two days. As
these occur a year apart normally roll ups seem pretty
good. Metro area, try one day every second month.
Let members vote with their feet.

Monthly Competition: Some of us seem too busy doing
"commercial work" to make a "peiect thing" for the
competition unless it fits into our normal line of work.
Some of us in spite of doing beautiful work are a bit shy to
enter afticles. These people need encouragement,

Our group have a monthly competition - a simple item
anyone can produce. Entry fee $1. Popular vote l-2-3,
points 3:2:1. Winner takes all, no self vote. lt works wett! I
suggest the monthly competiton is continued. I hope some of
my rambling thoughts serve some way to further WAWA
ideals. Maybe we will find our tent is useful after all."

***r, Wallace. (No.43)

"l am writing to express rny astonishment at finding ,'recipes,,

for Carrot Cake and Peanut Caramel Squares in our
Woodturners Magazine. I didn't think we had to resort to this
sort of thing in our magazine. I feel the ladies are well
catered for in many of the commercial magazines available. I

believe this magazine should only have information, news etc
relating to our Association. I realise the ladies play an
important part in our Association, but I feel we are losing
focus in resorting to this sort of thing.

You may say in response that you are not getting enough
news etc. from the groups to publish in our newsletter.
Perhaps a letter to each group Convenor and the Secretary of
our Association requesting news items may be of help."

Bod Williams. (No.85.)
Editor's Note: Limitation on space in this issue prevents us
publishing the Bunbury Group's activities sent to us by Rod
Williams. ffiffi

"The Membership Registrar ol our Association is currently a
volunteer. This impoftant office and function does not have
the dignity of being an elected position and therefore little
authority, ln our modern society an increasing number of
volunteers are called upon to carry out the jobs the rest of us
find too difficult or unpleasant. lt concerns me that so many
knockers have heaps of negative and destructive criticism to
offer. At the same time they are pafticularly careful not to be
seen as pushing for the office or eager to offer lo assisf.

ln my short membership of this Association, I have always
found our current Membership Registrar to be helpful,
coufteous, pleasant and more than willing to help at all hours
of the day and night. Bearing in mind we have trouble
enough obtaining nominations for elected positions and office,
should we be working so vigorously to alienate a volunteer? I
believe the duties of the office are being carried out correctly,
diligently, efficiently, with good grace and a sense of humour.
Without thorough and reliable servants performing responsible
and important duties in our Association the place would
become a shambles. Congratulations Cheryl on a terrific job.
Keep up the good work." Ron Ahrens. (No.B4l)

"Fellow Woodies, lt was a nice change to see something for
the women in our Newsletter. As l'm sure you all realise that
without the ladies participation in our weekends, they would
not run as smoothly as they do. Therefore it is only fair and
proper that the ladies are also catered for in this Newsletter. I

am sure we don't have any Male Chauvinists in our
Associatlon who would object to this do we?

As not only a woman, but also someone who is into
woodturning in a big way, I am very interested in technical
articles or helpful hints in our magazine. Unfortunately only a
few members ever contribute these types of articles to our
newsletter. lf we want more of these types of articles, then it
is up to each and every one of us to contribute to the
newsletter. lf we don't, we can hardly sit back and complain
about the contents of it can we?"

Cheryl Bussell. (No.830)

I
1
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ITETS FOR SALE .....

LEIGH DOVETAIL JIG Model D-12582 24". Condition as
new. lncludes 5 cutters, instruction book. 2 guide bushes
to suit Hitachi Model TR12 Router. Price $650 or nearest
otfer.

Phone Ron Beaumont O9O 217774. (No.877.)

JARRAH LOGS 15-24" dia. Approx 3 feet long cut to
your requirements from $8.

Phone Charlie Plummer 293 4219.

From a Deceased Estate.
POOLE WOOD PW 28-40 Superlathe. Condition as

new. 1.5hp Motor 250V 1100W PH 1, Bed length 1.5mt.

Large diameter bowl turning. Variable speed control. High
and Low Jarrah Bench. Price $5000. lnspection 20

Davidson Street, Kalgoorlie. For further details contact:
Brian Allen (09) 364 4333

or Margaret Epis (090) 211929

1.

BASIC TIPS FOR NEW TT]RNERS.

Soak blackboys in water for 2-3 days before turning.
This helps prevent toxic dust when turning.

Green wood rough turn to 1 - 2 inch diameter, paint
with 3 coats of Woodshield, let dry befween each coat.
Weigh bowl and write both date and weight on the

bottom. Store in sawdust in a cool place. Check
weight of bowl every 3 months until weight is stable.

lf you don't have a dust extractor, place fan behind you.
This blows most of the fine dust away from you.

IJse Graphite Dust on lathe beds instead of C.R.C. or
Oil to prevent lathe beds from becoming sticky.

It is safer to use a Cone Pin Drive instead of a Spur
Drive for ALL Spindle turning.

Incorporate a clutch with your lathe to reduce wear and
tear on stafter compacitor when stop starling lathes, ie:
sanding, or making small obiects. You can do this
yourself.

A good idea for general maintenance is to occasionally
soak your chuck in diesel to lubricate the chuck and
keep internal workings clean. ie: Vic Mark, Scroll. lt is
impoftant to keep dust and grit out of the threads.

Safe turning, Russ

NEW PRODUCTS .....

Once again we have no news from our advertisers on new
products. Are there really no new products that would be

of interest to our turners ???

TO DIFFER VIOLENTLY ON EVI]IIYTHING TIII'Y
LIKE, AND TO AGITDE ONLY ON I'HIJIII

DISLIKES - THAT IS TIIE BASIS OF ITI{IENDSIIIP.

orARY 
"'';5:^.':lf E3;,-, Brooks

Materials.
A 500mm plough disc.
Tube 26mm outside diam, l8mm inside diam, 850mm
long.
Tube 16mm outside diam, 13mm inside diam, 250mm
long.
2 x 9mm studs.
100mm x 100mm x 3mm steel plate.
Rod '13mm diam, 180 mm long.
PVC pipe 250mm outside diam. 240mm inside diam.
300mm long.
2 melamine discs 240mm diam.
2 metal bushes to fit over 13mm rod.
PVC tubing 38mm outside diam. 31mm inside diam.
100mm long, one end cut at 45 degree angle. The
number will depend on the number of chisels to be held.
PVC cement.
Araldite.
Pcp ri'rets.

Method.
Well ihe 26mm tube to the plough disc, insert the 16mm
tube arj hotj wlth 9mm studs - height to be adjusted to

Weld tne sieei plate to the top of the 16mm tube and then
weld tie 13:.r rcd to the top of the plate.

lnseri a metal bish into the middle of each melamine disc
and flx with a:aisr:e. Fix one Cisc at the bottom of the
250m,'n PVC p,pe and tie second '150mm from the bottom
us,r'g se,f tappers tc fasten.

Glue the 38mm PVC tubing to the outside of the 250mm
PVC using PVC cerneirt and having the 45 degree cut end
at the botlcm.

The holCer is then piaced over the top rod and your rotary
chisel holder is ready for action.

R

o.
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REQUEST FROM OUR SECRETARY ....would all clubs who presently send a copy of their newsletters to the Woodturners Association of westernAustralia, please direct them to the secretary, Neil Basden and not the Editor. This would be much appreciated.

Our secretary's address is: Mr Neil BASDEN
'14 Thurlow Avenue
YOKINE WA 6060.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Please take notice that the Annual General Meeting of the woodturners Association ot western Australia (lnc) wilttake place at the Loftus Becreation centre, Leedervitte, on saturday 17th september, 1gg4 at 3:oo pm.

Members are reminded that nominations for att positions which become vacant must be on the appropriate formincluded with this issue of the Association Newsletter and lodged with the Returning officer by the 3lst Juty, lgg4.
Forms are also avaitable trom the Returning officer or the Association secretary.

All Notices of Motion must be in the hands of the secretary no later than the tsth Juty, 1994.

Returning Otficer: Richard Leggo, 2l Rockton Road, Nedlands. 6009.Secretary: Neit Basden, 14 Thurlow Avenue, yokine. 6060.

OUT OF THE WooDS An El<hibition ot Fine Wood WorkYou are invited to exhibit in the Fine wood Work Association's '1994 Our oF THE wooDs" exhibition of fine wood workwhich will be held in conjunction with the w'A. wooD sHow in August. The exhibition will be open to the public jz-14thAugust at the Robinson Pavilion, claremont showgrounds and then ]n the Bank West (R and l) Tower Foyer until the 27thAugust.

The Fine Wood Work Association wlll provide the following awards:_o Overall Excellence $750 o Woodturning $250o Woodcarving $250 o Furniture/JoineryiCabinetry iZSOo Miscellaneous $250

Being involved in this prestigious exhibition has many benefits and is an opportunity you cannot afford to miss. Entry Feesare only $30 for FWWA members ($50 non-memoers; for the first piece 1or set) with in additional fee of 91 0 per piece up toa maximum of 3 pieces' A Registration Kit with all the relevant iniormation ano entry forms to enter is available from;

RON HILTON, C"utot out of th" wood.. 2 Gr""nrount H"ightr, Hiilury, 6025. phor" (09 ) 307 7967 work (09) 387 0712

wooDruRNERs AssocrAnoN oF wA (rNC.) commiuee and Gorwenors lgsllr
PRESIDENT.
Jon Croft

OFFICE HOLDERS.
DigConstant. (property)

VICE PRESIDENT.
Len Nicholls

09 349 7637

PAST PRESIDENT.
Cyril Jones
Phone: 097 55 3606

09 574 2129
097 31 1034
097 52 1351
096 51 4133
096 42 7024
097 34 1209
09 399 5002
09 535 2755
09 430 7130
09 299 7370
09 295 4486
09 447 9214

SECRETARY.
Neil Basden

TREASURER.
Milton RundlePhone: 09 527 8O4B phone: 09 339 6490

COMMITTEE.

Max Haytes (WenO WShop) 09 349 4125
Neil Piper (Video Library) 09 398 2387
Ray Bowra (Shop/C Shows) 09 349 9310
Jim Waters (Safety) 09 446 1641
Russ Russell 09 337 7631
Les Small 09 364 6143

Phone: 09 349 lOB2 phone: 09 385 9559

CONVENORS.
AVON VALLEY. Glyn Harrington.
BUNBURY. Charles pizzino.
BUSSELTON. Ray Batt.
C / M|DLANDS. Keith Lenane.
C / SOUTHERN. Jeff Nottle.
COLLIE. John Wailace.
KENWICK. Gerald young.
MANDURAH. Ray euadrio.
MELVILLE. David Cassidy.
MIDVALE. Ken Locke.
MUNDARTNG. Brian Adams.
NORTH OF RIVER. Ron Ahrens.
TOM PRICE.

MEMBERSHTP(Reg.) EDTTOR
Cheryl Russell J.p. Robin Halbert
19 Mopsa Way pO Box 94.1

Coolbellup. 6163 West perth. 6872
Phone: 09 337 7631 phone: 09 322 2633
Mobile: 015 382 953 Fax: Og 321 t17Z

A STUMBLING BLOCK TO SOME CAN BE A
STEPPING STONE TO A SHREWDER MAN.

- WGP.
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lintber fools & llerdwara PTY l-lD r r ._#noaa, LATHES
TIMBER TOOLS

TIMBECON ::

Balcatta WA 6021
Phone (09) U545n

Fax: (09) 24O 1014

1O JOHN STFIEET
BENTLEY 61 02
PHONE 356 1653
FAX 321 4200

SAWS
JAPANESE TOOLS
SINGLEY DRUM SANDERS
SHARPENING STONES

WOODTURNING TOOLS
WOODCARVING
SPOKESHAVES CRAFTPLANES 

ACCESSOR IES

Plli r:
JARNAH
TAS OAK
SI]EON K
WANDOO
TUART
POPLAR
ASH
WALNUT
CHERRY
JELIJTONG

MAHOGANY
TEAK
AM FIED & WHITE OAK
EBONY
BLACKWOOD
M,ALAY KAUBI
NYATOH
MERANTI
W.R. CEDAR
ONEGON

ill

I'

fr wooDTURNING CENTRES E
(-) cnoss ELECTRTcAL s,PPLTES r ,/--T 93 BLAIR STREET, BUNBURY THE WOODWORKINC CENTRE 1__1

PHONT (097)21 5858

ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR:

UISURE ACTIVITIES WITH WOOD
WOOD IATHES: Tough, Woodfast, Teknatool, Durden, Vicmark

WE HAVE:
THE TQUIPMENT AND ASSOCIATED CRAFT ACCESSORIES

CHISETS, BOOKS, VHS TAPES AND CAN ORGANISE YOUR LESSONS

I 
--rrr --Er r r r r rrr r - - --I

r ._fwP, TOOL SERVTCE II sEnYtvE 
II . W_OpDF_AST Lathes . ptaners - Thicknessers _ Sanders II . 

!E]9!1D^ovetaitjigs . FREUD, RAptER, AUSTSAW, Sawbtades r- . BORMAC Bandsaws . BANDSAW Btades made to size r
: . lYgpl MAKITA power roots . p & tt turning chisets 

- I
: . CARBA-TEC Router bits . HEGNER Scroil slws tI . FEAST wATSoN Timber finish & stains II ' 9it Ygf"Ers . Hobbycraft Books _ II . SAW DOCTOR - tndustrial, Hobbyist, Gardeners I
! -': 

orlq? wuv Phone: (os) 4sz tB26 !
1 I i-E\[t:]': - r r r :l: - - - _,r,j.1.E1 i

Willetton Hurdwore

PRODUCT S
l,likrla tDwer l@ls iillon woik ccnlre, IoLralh
l.rlircs. bart saws Irnrsh.s. U/qxilisl lillrcs .l(xk
movenronls. Sorby worJturnrttq chtsc s. aullery
b .rnl s P& fJ wovJlurnrrxl chrscls, barorrlelrtrs.
lhertrrcnlcl crS, lryqromclcrS

SE RVICES
Saw and I@l slrarpeniog

WA.'S

1 4 STANHOPE CARDE NS,,\1I DLAND
PHONE (09) 2/^1 )6t5

pcr wcck

CONTACT Philip R Knowles
PTlONE (09) 457 8323

ADDRESS 319 Augus{ Sl, Willellon lvA

WOODTURNING
& SUPPITFS

9qD\ilg \l'oodu uitb tltc Gctotltt's

\\bod trrrninq blank.s
fronr recr clcd,Jarr.rh.

lirrning Chiscls Caning Cirisels
Clock ),1or enrents

I'oiistre.: rnd Srnrl l'apcrs

TREVOR FIELDING

Unit 3, Savery Way,
Rockingham, 6168

;*-r--99? 2293
SournsrDE WooDTURNING SuppuES

SPECIALISTS IN
WOODTURNING & WOODWORKING MACHINERY

. Wood Turning Lathes . Bandsaws . Scroll Saws. Dust bdractors . Table Saws . Wet Stone Grinders. Bench Grinders . Floor & Bench Drills . Linishers. Thinknessers . Assorted Timbers . H.S.S.Turning Tools. Lacquers & Finishers . Carving Tools . Brass Ware. Clock Movements . Tiles . Cutlery Blanks

PHONE (0s) 317 4066
Unit 2, Cnr. Blaikie & Mailand Streets MYAREE

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME

R(TTARY;
CHISE^T

- THE CHISEL WITH THE EDGE

. CUT GRltlD SHAPE W00D. TU]{GSTEIi CABBIDE TEETH. FASI SHAPI]{G AtlD CIIIT]||G. OUTSTATIDIIIGFIIIISH. SMO0Tll AilD PREDICTABLE

. GUARD EISUBES IEER SAFETY

PH/fAX 097 91 1643
P. 0. Box 1095 BUilSURY WA 6230

T-Gem
Wood Lathes
Australian Made

3 Std sizes or to order
lO' x 30' bc Live Centre, Camlaks
16' x 36" bc Hollow Tailstock
18" x 48" bc Indexing, No2 Mome

Bamwell Engineaing Deyelcpments
5r, James SEeet, BAYSWATE&

W. A. 6053 Ph or Fax (E) n2 W33


